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Coenzyme Q (ubiquinone or CoQ) is an essential lipid that plays a role in mitochondrial
respiratory electron transport and serves as an important antioxidant. In human and yeast
cells, CoQ synthesis derives from aromatic ring precursors and the isoprene biosynthetic
pathway. Saccharomyces cerevisiae coq mutants provide a powerful model for our under-
standing of CoQ biosynthesis. This review focusses on the biosynthesis of CoQ in yeast and
the relevance of this model to CoQ biosynthesis in human cells. The COQ1–COQ11 yeast
genes are required for efficient biosynthesis of yeast CoQ. Expression of human homologs
of yeast COQ1–COQ10 genes restore CoQ biosynthesis in the corresponding yeast coq
mutants, indicating profound functional conservation. Thus, yeast provides a simple yet ef-
fective model to investigate and define the function and possible pathology of human COQ
(yeast or human gene involved in CoQ biosynthesis) gene polymorphisms and mutations.
Biosynthesis of CoQ in yeast and human cells depends on high molecular mass multisub-
unit complexes consisting of several of the COQ gene products, as well as CoQ itself and
CoQ intermediates. The CoQ synthome in yeast or Complex Q in human cells, is essen-
tial for de novo biosynthesis of CoQ. Although some human CoQ deficiencies respond to
dietary supplementation with CoQ, in general the uptake and assimilation of this very hy-
drophobic lipid is inefficient. Simple natural products may serve as alternate ring precursors
in CoQ biosynthesis in both yeast and human cells, and these compounds may act to en-
hance biosynthesis of CoQ or may bypass certain deficient steps in the CoQ biosynthetic
pathway.
Introduction
Coenzyme Q (ubiquinone or CoQ) is a vital lipid component in mitochondrial energy metabolism. It is
a two-part molecule containing a long polyisoprenyl tail of n isoprene units positioning the molecule in
the mid-plane of membrane bilayer, and a fully substituted benzoquinone ring that undergoes reversible
reduction and oxidation. The redox chemistry of CoQ and CoQH2 (ubiquinol, a hydroquinone) allows it
to play its best-known role in mitochondrial respiration, accepting electrons and protons from Complex
I or Complex II and donating them to Complex III, thereby establishing a proton gradient across the
mitochondrial inner membrane. CoQ also serves as an essential electron and proton acceptor in other
aspects of metabolism including fatty acid β-oxidation, uridine biosynthesis, and oxidation of sulphide,
proline, glycerol-3-phosphate, choline, dimethylglycine, and sarcosine [1,2]. CoQH2 also serves a crucial
antioxidant function, protecting membranes as a chain terminator of lipid peroxidation reactions, and in
the maintenance of reduced forms of vitamin E [1,3]. CoQ/CoQH2 is a component of lipoproteins and
is present in all cellular membranes including the plasma membrane where it functions in cellular redox
regulation as part of the plasma membrane oxidoreductase system [1].
The focus of this review is on the biosynthesis of CoQ6 in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
the relevance of this model to the biosynthesis of CoQ10 in human cells. Readers are directed to other
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recent reviews that discuss the biosynthesis of CoQ in prokaryotes such as Escherichia coli [4], and in eukaryotes
including Schizosaccharomyces pombe, plants, Caenorhabditis elegans,Mus musculus, and humans [5-7]. For an
in-depth discussion of the effects of CoQ10 deficiencies and the clinical syndromes associated with these deficiencies,
readers are directed to the article by Brea-Calvo and colleagues [8] in this issue of Essays in Biochemistry.
Overview of CoQ biosynthesis
S. cerevisiae is an extraordinarily useful model for understanding the biosynthesis of CoQ. Early yeast classic and
molecular genetics combined with subcellular fractionation, biochemical assays, and lipid chemistry have helped to
identify many of the steps required for CoQ biosynthesis. In particular, the collection of respiratory deficient coq
mutants identified by Tzagoloff [9,10] set the stage for isolation and characterization of the yeast COQ genes. A
particular advantage is that the CoQ-less coq mutants are viable when cultured on growth medium containing a
fermentable carbon source, but are incapable of growth on medium containing a non-fermentable carbon source. In
most cases, expression of the human COQ ( human polypeptide involved in CoQ10 biosynthesis) homolog restores
function in the corresponding yeast coqmutant. This rescue of yeast coqmutants by humanCOQ genes is a powerful
and simple functional assay still being used to ascertain the effects of humanmutations or polymorphisms on human
COQ gene function. Thus, what we have learned about the biosynthesis of CoQ6 in the yeast model is highly relevant
to the biosynthesis of CoQ10 in humans (Figure 1).
The yeast model also provided early evidence that the eukaryotic CoQ biosynthetic pathway was localized to mi-
tochondria. The Coq (denotes S. cerevisiae polypeptide involved in CoQ6 biosynthesis) polypeptides are nuclear
encoded, and amino-terminal mitochondrial targetting sequences are needed to direct their transport to the mito-
chondrial matrix (Coq1, Coq3–Coq11) or to the inner mitochondrial membrane (Coq2). Assembly of Coq3–Coq9
plus Coq11 polypeptides into a high molecular mass complex termed the CoQ synthome in yeast (Figure 2) and
Complex Q in human cells is another conserved feature of CoQ biosynthesis [7,11]. These complexes are essential for
the biosynthesis of CoQ in yeast and human cells, and may serve to enhance catalytic efficiency and to minimize the
escape of intermediates that may be toxic due to their redox or electrophilic properties. The CoQ-intermediates are
quite hydrophobic and at least some of them appear to be essential partners in the assembly of the membrane-bound
CoQ synthome [12] and Complex Q [7,13].
Ring precursors utilized in biosynthesis of CoQ
Origin of 4-hydroxybenzoic acid
In yeast and human cells, the primary precursor molecule that leads to the biosynthesis of CoQ is 4-hydroxybenzoic
acid (4HB). Yeast cells generate 4HB via the shikimate pathway, but also utilize tyrosine as a ring precursor [14].
Unlike yeast, human cells contain phenylalanine hydroxylase, and so either phenylalanine or tyrosine may be utilized
as precursors for the biosynthesis of 4HB. Many steps involved in the generation of 4HB from tyrosine are yet to be
characterized [15,16]. However, two recent studies have shed light on the first and the last steps involved in yeast
4HB biosynthesis [17,18]. The first step involves the deamination of tyrosine to 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (4-HPP),
catalyzed by either of the aminotransferasesAro8 orAro9 [17]. Payet et al. [17] also identified 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde
(4HBz) as the final intermediate leading to the biosynthesis of 4HB. The oxidation of 4HBz to 4HB is catalyzed by
the aldehyde dehydrogenase Hfd1. Hfd1 is a mitochondrial outer membrane protein [19] indicating that 4HB is
synthesized in the cytosol, and must be imported into the mitochondrial matrix, where it is incorporated into CoQ.
Hence, there should be a mitochondrial transporter for 4HB that remains to be identified [7], and is responsible for
use of exogenously added 4HB. Inactivation of HFD1 results in CoQ6 deficiency that may be complemented by the
addition of exogenous 4HB. Expression of the human homolog ALDH3A1 restored CoQ6 biosynthesis in the hfd1
yeast mutant, and was shown to oxidize 4HBz to 4HB [17]. In an independent study Stefely et al. [18] confirmed
these findings; MS was used to characterize the proteomes, lipidomes, and metabolomes of a large selection of yeast
strains, each lacking a distinct gene related to mitochondrial biology. This multi-omic approach revealed that yeast
Hfd1 and human ALDH3A1 serve as the aldehyde dehydrogenases responsible for the oxidation of 4HBz to 4HB. It
will be important to determine whether human ALDH3A1 is required for CoQ10 biosynthesis in human cells; if so,
it may be a potential target gene that should be considered when screening for CoQ10 deficiencies in patients.
Other aromatic ring precursors of CoQ
In addition to 4HB, yeast utilize para-aminobenzoic acid (pABA) as a ring precursor of CoQ6 [20,21]. Yeast Coq6
and Coq9 polypeptides are required for this metabolism. Yeast Coq6 is required for the oxidative deamination of
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Figure 1. CoQ biosynthetic pathways in the yeast S. cerevisiae and in humans
The CoQ biosynthetic pathway has been shown to involve at least 14 nuclear-encoded proteins that are necessary for mitochondrial CoQ
biosynthesis in S. cerevisiae. Black dotted arrows denote more than one step. Solid arrows denote a single step attributed to the correspond-
ing yeast polypeptide named above each arrow. The corresponding human homologs are named below each arrow. The main ring precur-
sor used by both yeast and humans is 4-hydroxybenzoic acid (4HB). Yeasts synthesize 4HB de novo from chorismate or may obtain it from
the metabolism of tyrosine. Humans rely on tyrosine to produce 4HB (or on phenylalanine and phenylalanine hydroxylase to produce tyrosine).
Yeast and human cells produce isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and dimethylally pyrophosphate (DMAPP) as precursors to form hexaprenyl
diphosphate (n=6) via Coq1 in yeast or decaprenyl diphosphate (n=10) via PDSS1/PDSS2 in humans. Yeast Coq2 and human COQ2 attach
the polyisoprenyl tail to 4HB. Subsequent to this step, the next three intermediates are identified as yeast hexaprenyl-intermediates: HHB,
3-hexaprenyl-4HB; DHHB, 3-hexaprenyl-4,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid; HMHB, 3-hexaprenyl-4-hydroxy-5-methoxybenzoic acid. The next three in-
termediates are hydroquinones: DDMQH2, 2-hexaprenyl-6-methoxy-1,4-benzenediol; DMQH2, 2-hexaprenyl-3-methyl-6-methoxy-1,4-benzenediol;
DMeQH2, 2-hexaprenyl- 3-methyl-6-methoxy-1,4,5-benzenetriol; to ultimately produce the final reduced product (CoQnH2). Red text identifies
para-aminobenzoic acid (pABA) as an alternate ring precursor utilized by yeast (but not by humans). The next three intermediates are identi-
fied as yeast hexaprenyl-intermediates: HAB, 4-amino-3-hexaprenylbenzoic acid; HHAB, 4-amino-3-hexaprenyl-5-hydroxybenzoic acid; HMAB,
4-amino-3-hexaprenyl-5-methoxybenzoic acid. The next two intermediates are: IDDMQH2, 4-amino-3-hexaprenyl-5-methoxyphenol; IDMQH2,
4-amino-3-hexaprenyl-2-methyl-5-methoxyphenol. The step denoted by the red dotted arrow depends on yeast Coq6 and converts HHAB into
DHHB. Interconversion of (CoQnH2) and (CoQn) is shown via a reversible two-electron reduction and oxidation. Steps indicated by ‘???’ are cat-
alyzed by as yet unknown enzymes. Alternative compounds that may serve as ring precursors in CoQ biosynthesis are shown at the bottom of the
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panel: p-coumaric acid, resveratrol, and kaempferol. Analogs of 4HB that can function to bypass certain deficiencies in the CoQ biosynthetic path-
way include: 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid (3,4-diHB), vanillic acid and 2,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid (2,4-diHB). It is not yet known whether 2-methyl-4HB
(2-methyl-4HB) may also serve a bypass function.
Figure 2. A model of the CoQ Synthome in the yeast S. cerevisiae
Studies in S. cerevisiae have provided evidence for a high-molecular mass multisubunit protein and lipid complex, the CoQ syn-
thome (see text for references). The Coq3–Coq9 and Coq11 polypeptides, designated in color, co-purify, and are members of this
complex that is peripherally associated with the matrix-side of the inner mitochondrial membrane. Coq1, Coq2, and Coq10 are in-
dividual polypeptides that do not associate with the complex (indicated in gray). Coq1 and Coq2 synthesize the early intermediates
HHB and HAB (denoted by red hexagon with a gray hexaprenyl tail). Coq10 binds CoQ (and also late-stage CoQ-intermediates
denoted as blue hexagons with a gray tail), and functions as a chaperone for this hydrophobic lipid that normally resides at the
mid-plane of the membrane bilayer. The Coq3, Coq5, and Coq7 polypeptides are phosphorylated in a Coq8-dependent manner
(shown by ‘???’). The function of Coq8 is still under investigation; although part of a family of atypical kinases, Coq8 has been
shown to autophosphorylate, but not yet shown to phosphorylate any other proteins, in vitro or in vivo. It is speculated to have
ATPase function and potentially has the ability to phosphorylate lipids or other small molecules. Hence the phosphorylation of
Coq3, Coq5, and Coq7 may be from Coq8 or be produced via another kinase that is recruited to the CoQ synthome to act upon
those particular polypeptides. In yeast, it has been shown that the phosphatase that dephosphorylates Coq7 is Ptc7s, the product
of the spliced form of PTC7 (not shown).
the ring nitrogen substituent [22]. Coq9 is also required for Coq6 activity, including the Coq6-mediated deamina-
tion function [23,24]. Analogs of 4HB, including 2,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid (2,4-diHB), 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid
(3,4-diHB) and vanillic acid may be incorporated into CoQ6 [16] (Figure 1). These analogs may allow for the bypass
of CoQ6 biosynthetic defects in certain yeast coq6 and coq7 mutants [16,24,25], as discussed in ‘Yeast and human
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genes essential for CoQ biosynthesis’. Additional aromatic ring precursors incorporated into CoQ6 in yeast include
p-coumarate and the polyphenols resveratrol and kaempferol [26,27] (Figure 1), although the use of kaempferol by
yeast is very marginal.
In contrast, pABA is not utilized for CoQ synthesis by human or mouse cells [26], and instead it acts to inhibit
the incorporation of 4HB into CoQ [16,28,29]. Inmammalian cells, p-coumarate, vanillic acid, 3,4-diHB, resveratrol,
and kaempferol also serve as CoQ ring precursors, with the difference that in this case kaempferol is a very efficient
precursor that is even able to up-regulate CoQ9 and CoQ10 levels in human and mouse kidney cells [27]. While
the mechanism underlying the use of polyphenols is still unknown, it is clear that a highly specific process occurs
because other polyphenols with similar structures, such as piceatannol or apigenin, are not used for CoQ synthesis
in mammalian cells [27].
A hypothesis for the use of p-coumarate, resveratrol, and kaempferol as ring precursors of CoQ is that they are
metabolized to produce 4HB. The set of reactions that allow this conversion is not yet identified but, independent of
the metabolic route involved, an increase in alternative CoQ ring precursors in cells will only turn into higher CoQ
levels if cells have a low availability of endogenous 4HB, which is the primary precursor of CoQ. The fact that the
availability of 4HB is a rate-limiting step in the CoQ biosynthetic pathway has been previously described in yeast
and in mammalian kidney cells [21,27]. Supplementing mammalian kidney cells with exogenous 4HB resulted in an
increase inCoQ levels four- to six-fold higher as comparedwith the non-supplemented control [27]. This observation
led the authors to propose the possibility that increasing the availability of CoQ precursors in cells could move the
metabolic flux in favor of the biosynthesis of CoQ, helping to ameliorate the phenotype associated with certain Q
deficiencies.
Yeast and human genes essential for CoQ biosynthesis
Yeast COQ1; human PDSS1 and PDSS2
In yeast and human cells, the synthesis of the polyisoprenyl diphosphate tail derives from a non-sterol branch of the
mevalonate pathway [7]. Yeast Coq1 is responsible for the synthesis of the hexaprenyl diphosphate tail moiety from
the precursors dimethylallyl diphosphate and isopentenyl diphosphate [30]. The Coq1 polypeptide is peripherally
associated with the matrix side of the inner mitochondrial membrane [31]. The analogous polyprenyl diphosphate
synthases in other speciesdetermine the tail length (n) of theCoQn (ubiquinone-nor coenzymeQn (refers to a specific
isoform, where n is number of isoprenyl units in the tail of CoQn, e.g. CoQ10 in humans, CoQ6 in S. cerevisiae))
produced [32], and when expressed in yeast direct the synthesis of corresponding isoforms of CoQn [33]. The yeast
Coq1 polypeptide is not associated with the CoQ synthome, but its lipid product is essential for the formation and/or
stabilization of this complex [31,34].
PDSS1 and PDSS2 form a heterotetramer responsible for the synthesis of the decaprenyl-diphosphate tail precur-
sor used to synthesize CoQ10 in human cells [35]. Patients with partial deficiencies in PDSS1 [36] and PDSS2 [37]
show severe disruptions in multiple organ systems. As reviewed in this volume [8], the complexity of phenotypes is a
hallmark of mitochondrial deficiency diseases.
Yeast COQ2; human COQ2
The yeast Coq2 polypeptide is required for the attachment of the polyisoprenyl ‘tail’ to 4HB [38]. In yeast, Coq2 gen-
erates 3-hexaprenyl-4-hydroxy benzoic acid (HHB; Figure 1), the first polyisoprenylated ring CoQ-intermediate in
the biosynthetic pathway. This early hydrophobic CoQ-intermediate was found to accumulate in many of the yeast
coq null mutants, including the coq3-coq9 null mutants [39,40]. Coq2 is imported into mitochondria via the Tim23
pathway [41], and is an integral membrane protein of the inner mitochondrial membrane [34]. It was originally hy-
pothesized that Coq2might serve to anchor the CoQ-synthome to the inner mitochondrial membrane [11], however
there is no evidence that Coq2 is associated with the other Coq polypeptides that assemble into the CoQ-synthome
[12]. Instead it appears that polyisoprenylated CoQ-intermediates produced by Coq1 and Coq2 are important for the
stabilization of the CoQ synthome [34] (Figure 2).
Forsgren et al. [42] isolated human COQ2 cDNA and showed its expression in a yeast coq2 null mutant restored
CoQ6 biosynthesis. Recently, Desbats et al. [43] have defined the 5′ transcription start sites of the human COQ2
transcript, indicating that of four potential upstream ATG translation initiation codons, the first two are rarely (if
ever) used and that it is the fourth ATG that is in fact predominant. All isoforms of COQ2 were shown to co-localize
to mitochondria. This finding argues against the previous hypothesis that the shorter COQ2 isoforms may represent
non-mitochondrial polypeptides that may mediate cytoplasmic prenylation of 4HB [42]. The predominant use of the
fourth ATG results in a shorter COQ2 polypeptide and the authors suggest new numbering that should be used to
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designate mutations of human COQ2 [43]. Desbats et al. [43] found a good correlation between disease severity in
patients and the effect of COQ2 mutations on the decreased production of CoQ6 in a yeast complementation assay.
Patients who harbored two alleles that markedly impair CoQ biosynthesis manifested multisystem severe clinical
symptoms at birth or infancy, while patients who had a least one allele with residual CoQ biosynthesis manifested
isolated steroid resistant nephrotic syndrome (SRNS) or adult onset encephalopathy [43].
Basedon two structuresdetermined for prokaryotic homologs ofCOQ2 (UbiA family aromatic prenyltransferases),
human COQ2 is proposed to contain nine transmembrane helices [43]. The C-terminus of human COQ2 resides in
the intermembrane space in mitochondria of HEK293 cells [43]. A recent structural model is compatible with this
suggestion and predicts that the active site of humanCOQ2 faces thematrix [44]. Two of the disease-relatedmutations
(given in the old nomenclature) are posited to interfere with the binding of the polyisoprenyl diphosphate (R197H)
or to clash with the Mg2+ ions that participate in catalysis (A302V) [44].
A recent study by Herebian et al. [45] demonstrated that supplementation with 4HB fully restores endogenous
CoQ10 biosynthesis in partially deficient COQ2 human fibroblasts harboring homozygous mutant alleles, including
the A302V severe allele. Based on an in silico model of human COQ2, the authors identified several binding sites
for 4HB and posited a channel for 4HB transport across the inner mitochondrial membrane. The authors proposed
that the rescue of CoQ10 synthesis in fibroblasts from COQ2-deficient patients by treatment with 4HBmay represent
amelioration of a 4HB transport deficit and/or an enhancement of activity by increased supply of the ring substrate
[45]. It will be important to experimentally determine whether the COQ2 polypeptide also functions as a 4HB trans-
porter. In addition to restoring CoQ10 levels, the 4HB treatment also increased the steady state levels of COQ4 and
COQ7 proteins involved in CoQ biosynthesis, and enhanced cell viability in response to stress conditions. This find-
ingmakes sense in light of the important role thatCoQ and CoQ-intermediates play in stabilizing the CoQ-synthome
in yeast and ComplexQ in human cells [7,12,34]. This rescue ofCOQ2-deficient cells by 4HB treatment is quite strik-
ing and deserves further testing as a potential therapy. Even a small enhancement in the biosynthesis of CoQ is able
to restore a wide array of phenotypes associated with CoQ deficiency [46].
Yeast COQ3; human COQ3
Yeast Coq3 is an S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet)-dependent methyltransferase required for the twoO-methylation
steps of CoQ biosynthesis [47-49]. Coq3 is peripherally associated with the matrix-side of the mitochondrial inner
membrane [49]. Recent studies reveal that E. coli UbiG, a functional homolog ofCoq3, binds to liposomes containing
cardiolipin [50]. Structural determination of UbiG identifies it as a seven β-strand AdoMet-dependent methyltrans-
ferase that contains an unusual insertion sequence that mediates UbiG binding to membranes, and is required for
CoQ biosynthesis [50].
Assays with farnesylated analogs of CoQ-intermediates provided early evidence that a complex of yeast Coq
polypeptides is required to observe the Coq3 O-methyltransferase activity and hence CoQ biosynthesis [39,51].
Recovery of the yeast Coq3-consecutive non-denaturing affinity purification (CNAP) tagged polypeptide from
digitonin-solubilized mitochondrial extracts showed that it co-purified with Coq4, Coq5, Coq6, Coq7, Coq9, and
Coq11 polypeptides, in a high molecular mass complex that contained CoQ6 and several CoQ6-intermediates [12].
Thus Coq3 is an integral member of the CoQ synthome in yeast. The phosphorylation state of Coq3 may modulate
the stability of the Coq3 polypeptide and that of the CoQ synthome [52,53]. Overexpression of Coq8, an atypical
putative protein kinase, has been shown to stabilize several Coq polypeptides and the CoQ synthome in certain yeast
coq null mutants [24,34]. Indeed, overexpression of Coq8 in the yeast coq3 null mutant increased steady state lev-
els of the Coq4, Coq6, Coq7, and Coq9 polypeptides, and stabilized the CoQ synthome. Treatment of coq3 null
mutants overexpressing Coq8 with vanillic acid (a 4HB analog that should bypass the first hydroxylation and first
methylation steps) resulted in the production of the late stage CoQ-intermediate DMQ6 [24] (Figure 1). This finding
indicates the potential difficulties in using analogs of 4HB to bypass deficiencies in Coq3, due to its involvement in
two O-methylation steps, and to the apparent absence of Coq7 hydroxylase activity. It is tempting to speculate that
treatment with 2,3-dimethoxy-4HB might serve to bypass both O-methyltransferase deficient steps in the coq3 null
mutant. Such bypass would require that this analog could still be prenylated by Coq2, and subjected to decarboxyla-
tion, hydroxylation and C-methylation steps.
Expression of human COQ3 in yeast coq3 null mutants rescued growth on a non-fermentable source and par-
tially restored the biosynthesis of CoQ6 [54]. Assays with farnesylated analogs of CoQ-intermediates showed that
mitochondria prepared from coq3 null mutant yeast expressing human COQ3 performed both O-methylation steps
[54]. Many lines of evidence indicate a similar Complex Q containing the COQ3–COQ9 polypeptides is involved in
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human CoQ10 biosynthesis [7]. So far, no mutations causing primary CoQ10 deficiency have been reported for the
human COQ3 gene.
Yeast COQ4; human COQ4
Yeast Coq4 is required for CoQ6 biosynthesis in yeast, and is peripherally associated with the inner mitochondrial
membrane on the matrix side [55]. It is thought to serve as a scaffold or organizer for the CoQ synthome [34,56],
as it is associated with Coq3, Coq6, and Coq9 [12,51,57]. No enzyme activity or exact function has been associated
with the Coq4 polypeptide. A known crystal structure of the Coq4 domain, determined as part of the structural ge-
nomics effort (PDB: 3KB4, Northeastern structural genomics program) identified long hydrophobicα helices bound
to a geranylgeranyl monophosphate lipid. A conserved HDxxHx10–13E motif [56] chelated a magnesium ion (Mg2+)
near to the phosphate head group [57]. From this structure, the function of Coq4 is speculated to bind the long poly-
isoprenyl tail of CoQ-intermediates and/or CoQ and to organize the enzymes that perform the ring modifications
[34,57] (Figure 2).
Human COQ4 was shown to be a functional ortholog of yeast Coq4, and is capable of restoring CoQ6 biosynthesis
in the yeast coq4 null mutant [58]. Distinct COQ4 RNA transcripts indicated the potential for two different isoforms
of the human COQ4 polypeptide; the longest isoformwas shown to possess a mitochondrial targetting sequence, was
localized tomitochondria inHeLa cells, and restored CoQ6 biosynthesis in the yeast coq4 nullmutant. The functional
significance of the shorter isoform is not known; it lacks the mitochondrial targetting sequence and failed to rescue
coq4 mutant yeast.
Patients who harbor two recessiveCOQ4mutant alleles exhibit a broad spectrum of mitochondrial disorders asso-
ciated with CoQ10 deficiencies [59]. Intriguingly, haploinsufficiency of COQ4 also causes CoQ10 deficiency in both
human and yeast diploid cells [60]. Recently a heterozygous missense E161D mutation in COQ4 was reported in a
patient with lethal rhabdomyolysis; introduction of themissensemutationwas introduced to iPSCs, and recapitulated
the muscle-specific CoQ10 deficiency [61].
Yeast COQ5; human COQ5
The yeast Coq5 polypeptide is an AdoMet-dependent methyltransferase required for the C-methylation step of CoQ
biosynthesis [62,63]. It is peripherally associated with the matrix-side of the mitochondrial inner membrane [64].
Dai et al. [65] determined the structure of yeast Coq5; it has a typical seven β-strand AdoMet methyltransferase
structure, and the protein was crystallized both in the presence and absence of AdoMet. The catalytic mechanism is
yet to be determined; based on modeling the authors proposed an active site highly conserved Arg201 or Tyr78 act to
deprotonate awatermolecule that then acts as the base todeprotonate theC5-ringH fromDDMQ6H2 [65].Yeast coq5
point mutants that harbor mutations in the Class I methyltransferase motifs result in a loss of C-methyltransferase
function, but retain steady state levels of the Coq5 polypeptide, and of the Coq polypeptide partner proteins of the
CoQ synthome. In contrast, these CoQ synthome partner proteins are destabilized in the coq5 null mutant [64].
Overexpression of Coq8 in the coq5 null yeast mutant results in the increased steady-state levels of the Coq4, Coq7,
Coq9 polypeptides, the stabilization of the CoQ synthome, and the accumulation of DDMQ6H2, the substrate of
Coq5 [24,34] (Figure 1). It is possible that the 4HB analog 2-methyl-4-BH might function to bypass the defect in
coq5 point mutants with stable Coq5 polypeptide, however, this has not yet been tested.
Regulated expression of yeast Coq5 is necessary for the correct assembly of the CoQ synthome. Recently, two
mechanisms of COQ5 post-transcriptional regulation have been elucidated. The RNA binding protein Puf3 regulates
the translation of appropriate amounts of Coq5 so the CoQ synthome can be assembled [66]. Oct1 is a mitochondrial
matrix-localized protease that removes eight residues from the amino-terminal mitochondrial targetting sequence of
Coq5 and is essential for formation of themature amino-terminus ofCoq5 and its stability [67]. There is also evidence
that yeast Coq5 is phosphorylated in a Coq8-dependent manner [53].
Expression of the human COQ5 polypeptide was found to rescue the CoQ6 biosynthetic defect of the coq5 point
mutants or in a coq5 null mutant overexpressing Coq8, but not a coq5 null mutant [68]. Thus, human COQ5 is an
ortholog of yeast Coq5, but can rescue yeast only when the other yeast Coq partner proteins are present and the CoQ
synthome is assembled. Primary CoQ10 deficiency has been recently diagnosed due to a partial loss of function of
COQ5 [69]. The deficiency is shown to be due to a duplication of the COQ5 gene, and that due to alternative splicing
appears to generate an unstable COQ5mRNAwith a long 3′-UTR. Steady state levels of the COQ5 polypeptide were
dramatically decreased in fibroblasts from the affected homozygous patients as compared with controls. The affected
patients had variable degrees of cerebellar ataxia, and showed a modest decrease in the levels of CoQ10 in peripheral
blood leukocytes, and a more dramatic decrease in CoQ10 levels in a skeletal muscle biopsy [69]. The reduction in
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CoQ10 levels is consistent with the observation that decreases in COQ5-containing mitochondrial protein complex
impairs the production of CoQ10 [70].
Yeast COQ6; human COQ6
The yeast Coq6 polypeptide is characterized as a flavin-dependent monooxygenase [71]. Conserved catalytic regions
in Coq6 include the ADP binding fingerprint, the NAD(P)H/FAD binding motif, and the ribityl binding region [71].
Yeast Coq6 co-purifies with a tightly bound FAD, and modeling studies are consistent with its proposed activity as a
ring hydroxylase [72]. Yeast Coq6 is responsible for the first hydroxylation step (ring C5) in CoQ biosynthesis [73].
It is also necessary for the deamination of ring C4 in S. cerevisiae when pABA is used an aromatic ring precursor
[22]. The yeast Coq6 polypeptide is peripherally associated with inner mitochondrial membrane on the matrix side
[71], and associates with Coq4, Coq5, Coq7, Coq8, and Coq9 polypeptides of the CoQ synthome [12]. Recent inves-
tigations discovered a physical association of Coq6 with Coq8 [12]. Yeast coq6 point mutants that affect the active
site but preserve steady state levels of the Coq6 polypeptide and assembly of the CoQ synthome may be rescued by
providing alternate ring precursors such as 3,4-diHB and vanillic acid (Figure 1). These alternate ring precursors,
once prenylated by Coq2, allow the defective coq6 step to be bypassed [73]. Such bypass is also effective in coq6 null
yeast mutants provided yeast COQ8 is overexpressed [24].
The human homolog COQ6, is able to rescue a yeast coq6 null mutant [25,74], and interacts with human COQ8B
(ADCK4) and COQ7 [75]. Yeast coq6 null mutants expressing certain hypomorphic mutations of human COQ6
are rescued by treatment with either 3,4-diHB or vanillic acid [25]. The effectiveness of such bypass therapies as
treatments for patients with mutations in COQ6 remains to be explored. It seems possible that these alternate ring
precursors might serve to restore endogenous CoQ10 biosynthesis in patients with COQ6 deficiencies.
Mutations in human COQ6 have been implicated in an autosomal recessive disease characterized by severe pro-
gressive nephrotic syndrome and deafness [74]. It has been suggested that kidney biopsy should be performed on
young children present with SRNS and sensorineural hearing loss [76]. The rationale for this suggestion is that the
abnormal mitochondria in podocytes may provide an early diagnostic clue of mutations in CoQ biosynthetic genes.
Supplementation with high doses of CoQ10 can stop the progression of kidney disease, and this therapy should be
started immediately at first suspicion of CoQ10 deficiency [76,77].
Yeast YAH1 and ARH1; human FDX1, FDX2, and FDXR
Unlike most flavin-dependent monooxygenases that utilize NAD(P)H directly as a source of electrons, the electrons
from NAD(P)H are funneled indirectly to yeast Coq6 via the coupled system of ferredoxin (Yah1) an iron–sulphur
protein, and ferredoxin reductase (Arh1) [73]. Yeast engineered to be transiently depleted in Yah1 or Arh1 were
shown to be defective in the same C5 ring-hydroxylation step, and to accumulate the same polyisoprenylated
ring-intermediates as yeast mutants harboring inactive coq6 alleles [21,73]. YAH1 and ARH1 are essential genes
in yeast, and in addition to CoQ biosynthesis, are also required for iron–sulphur cluster biosynthesis [78].
There are two human homologs of yeast Yah1 – FDX1 and FDX2. Human FDX2 was shown to complement the
iron–sulphur cluster biosynthetic defect of Yah1 depleted yeast [79]. However, neither human FDX1 nor FDX2 were
able to complement the CoQ6 biosynthetic defect of Yah1 depleted yeast [73]. The human homolog of Arh1 is termed
as FDXR, which functions as an electron transfer protein in cholesterol biosynthesis and overall steroid metabolism,
as well as iron–sulphur cluster biosynthesis [78]. Whether FDX1, FDX2, or FDXR function to assist human COQ6
catalytic activity in the biosynthesis of CoQ10 is not yet known.
Yeast COQ7 (CAT5) and PTC7; human COQ7 (CAT5, CLK-1) and PPTC7
Yeast Coq7 is a hydroxylase responsible for catalyzing the penultimate step of the CoQ biosynthetic pathway [80-82].
The hydroxylase activity depends on a carboxylate-bridged diiron bindingmotif, first identified as a highly conserved
sequence across a wide array of organisms, and predicted to mediate hydroxylation similar to other members of the
carboxylate-bridged diiron protein family, such as methane monoxygenase, ribonucleotide reductase, and phenol-
hydroxylase [82]. Modeling predicted Coq7 to be a four-helix bundle protein with an additional helix mediating an
interfacial association with the membrane [82]. Experiments with isolated mitochondria and mitoplasts show yeast
Coq7 polypeptide is peripherally associated with inner mitochondrial membrane on the matrix side [34].
Expression of human COQ7 rescues the CoQ6 deficiency of yeast coq7 null mutants [83], indicating profound
conservation of function.Overexpression of a soluble fusion protein containing humanCOQ7polypeptide fused to an
immunoglobulin-binding domain of protein G was purified (termed as GB1-hCLK-1) and spectroscopic and kinetic
methods provided evidence for the presence of the diiron center [84]. Binding of the substrate analogs DMQ0 or
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DMQ2 toGB1-hCLK1mediated the reduction in the diiron site byNADH and in the presence ofO2 the hydroxylation
step was catalyzed [84].
Yeast coq7 null mutants accumulate the early CoQ-intermediates HHB and HAB, while coq7 point mutants [80]
and coq7 null mutants overexpressing Coq8 accumulate DMQ6 the penultimate intermediate in the pathway [24,85].
Expression of the unrelated E. coli UbiF hydroxylase rescued a coq7 point mutant, but failed to rescue the coq7 null
mutant [86]. These findings indicated Coq7 is an important polypeptide partner of the CoQ synthome; indeed, Coq7
co-purifies with tagged forms of Coq3, Coq6, and Coq9 polypeptides [12].
A mutation in the human COQ7 gene is associated with a primary ubiquinone deficiency, and results in multiple
organ involvement [87]. Interestingly, the deficiencies in CoQ10 content and mitochondrial respiratory activities in
fibroblasts isolated from this patient were improved following treatment with 2,4-diHB, a 4HB analog that bypasses
the COQ7-dependent hydroxylase step [87]. The effectiveness of treatment with 2,4-diHB depends on the type of
COQ7 mutation(s) present in patients [88]. It is likely that the success of these bypass therapies will depend on the
stable presence of other COQ polypeptides and their ability to form the CoQ synthome (or complex Q) [16,24].
Regulated expression of COQ7 has been shown to impact the rates of CoQ10 biosynthesis, both at the level of NF-κB
transcriptional up-regulation of COQ7 gene expression [89], and at the level of RNA binding proteins that mediate
stability of COQ7mRNA [90]. The regulated expression of COQ7 and the other component polypeptides of the CoQ
synthome seem likely to influence its assembly and function, and so impact biosynthesis of CoQ10.
YeastCoq7 ismodifiedby phosphorylation [12,53]. Predictive algorithms suggested that the phosphorylation status
of Coq7 was regulatory for CoQ6 biosynthesis, with at least three predicted phosphorylation sites on Ser20, Ser28, and
Thr32 [91]. When these residues are replaced with alanine, phosphorylation was abolished and CoQ6 levels were
significantly increased in yeast expressing Coq7 with the triple-Alanine substitution. In contrast, yeast expressing the
Coq7 with substitution of acidic residues at these residues (Asp20, Glu28, and Asp32) had decreased levels of CoQ6
and accumulated DMQ6, indicating that the non-phosphorylatable form of Coq7 is the active form that catalyzes
the penultimate pathway step [91]. Other sites of phosphorylation may also influence Coq7 activity; yeast expressing
Coq7 harboring the phosphomimetic Ser114Glu substitution also produced lower amounts of CoQ6 and accumulated
DMQ6 [92].
The phosphatase responsible forCoq7 dephosphorylation is Ptc7, a bonafidemitochondrial serine/threonine pro-
tein phosphatase belonging to the PPM family of phosphatases [93]. It was recently discovered that two distinct forms
of PTC7 RNA exist, spliced and non-spliced forms, displaying a rare case of alternative splicing in yeast that results in
two viable isoforms of a spliced protein [94,95]. The previously reportedPtc7 phosphatase was shown to be the spliced
form (Ptc7s) that resides in the mitochondria, while the non-spliced form (Ptc7ns) is a nuclear membrane localized
protein that contains a transmembrane helix that anchors it to the nuclear membrane [94]. Exclusive expression of
Ptc7s showed significantly higher de novo CoQ biosynthesis, as compared with Ptc7ns. These findings suggest that
the mitochondrial targetting of the Ptc7s results in Coq7 dephosphorylation, and allows Coq7 to catalyze the penul-
timate step of the CoQ biosynthetic pathway [95]. Ptc7s acts to dephosphorylate other mitochondrial proteins, and
deletion of ptc7 perturbs mitochondrial function [96]. PPTC7 is the human serine/threonine phosphatase homolog
of yeast Ptc7, however it is not known whether phosphorylation regulates human COQ7, and if so, whether PPTC7
recognizes it as a substrate.
Yeast COQ8; human COQ8A (ADCK3) and COQ8B (ADCK4)
The S. cerevisiae Coq8 polypeptide is identified as a putative kinase in the biosynthetic pathway of CoQ6. Coq8
harbors six of twelvemotifs present in protein kinases and is required to observe the presence of phosphorylated forms
of Coq3, Coq5, and Coq7 polypeptides [53]. Coq8 co-purifies with the CoQ synthome [12]. Further, overexpression
of Coq8 in certain of the coq null strains restores steady state levels of Coq4, Coq7, and Coq9, and stabilizes the
formation of the CoQ synthome [24,34].
Expression of human COQ8A (ADCK3) in yeast coq8 mutant strains restored CoQ6 biosynthesis and the phos-
phorylation state of several of the yeastCoq polypeptides, indicating a profound conservation of function [53]. Rescue
of yeast coq8mutants by humanCOQ8A depended on fusion to a yeast mitochondrial targetting sequence [53].Yeast
Coq8 and humanCOQ8A are homologs of atypical protein kinases. These proteins are able to autophosphorylate and
show a surprising affinity and selectivity for ADP, as opposed to ATP [97]. Human COQ8A lacks in vitro protein
kinase activity and instead shows ATPase activity that is essential for CoQ biosynthesis [98]. The ATPase activity is
strongly activated by cardiolipin and small molecule mimics of CoQ intermediates [99]. Thus, the ATPase function
of yeast Coq8 and human COQ8A is proposed to function in a chaperone-like activity to facilitate the assembly of
the CoQ synthome and de novo [65] biosynthesis of CoQ [99].
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Expression of human COQ8B (ADCK4) also rescues CoQ6 biosynthesis in yeast coq8 mutants [100]. Although
the amino terminus of COQ8B has a typical mitochondrial matrix targetting sequence, rescue of coq8 mutant yeast
by COQ8B depends on the addition of a yeast mitochondrial targetting sequence [100]. The effect of a COQ8B poly-
morphism present in 50% of the European population (COQ8B-H174R) was tested in the yeast expression model.
Yeast coq8mutants expressing the humanCOQ8B-His174 polypeptide had decreased steady state levels of theCOQ8B
polypeptide, decreased growth on medium containing a non-fermentable carbon source, and decreased CII + CIII
activity as compared with mutants expressing the COQ8B-Arg174 polypeptide [100]. Thus, it is possible that this
common COQ8B polymorphism may represent a risk factor for secondary CoQ10 deficiencies. Various human dis-
eases are directly associated with mutations in the COQ8A and COQ8B genes. Most prevalent are recessive ataxia
and childhood-onset cerebellar ataxia associated with mutated COQ8A [101,102], and a steroid-resistant nephrotic
disease related to mutated COQ8B [75,100].
Yeast COQ9; human COQ9
In S. cerevisiae, Coq9 is required for CoQ biosynthesis, is a member of the CoQ synthome, and is peripherally as-
sociated with the inner mitochondrial membrane, on the matrix side [34,103]. A temperature-sensitive coq9mutant
(coq9-ts19) shifted to the non-permissive temperature results in the disassembling of the CoQ synthome, demon-
strating that Coq9 is essential for the formation and stabilization of the high-molecular mass complex [23]. Coq9 is
required for the deamination of Carbon 4 on CoQ-intermediates when pABA is utilized as the ring precursor in yeast
[23]. The removal of the ring nitrogen substituent depends on the function of Coq6, and yeast with coq9 mutations
accumulate 3-hexaprenyl-4-aminophenol (4-AP), an intermediate that has also been shown to build up in a coq6 null
mutant overexpressing COQ8 [24]. It is therefore likely that both Coq6 and Coq9 are needed for the 5-hydroxylation
and 4-deamination steps of CoQ-intermediates. Additionally, an accumulation of late-stage intermediates suggests
Coq7 is not active in the absence of Coq9 [6,24]. In summary, the yeast Coq9 polypeptide is required for both Coq6
and Coq7 hydroxylation steps, via an indirect or supportive role.
Attempts to rescue yeast coq9 null mutants by expression of human COQ9 have so far failed [104-106]. However,
expression of human COQ9 rescued the yeast coq9-ts19mutant [106]. Under these conditions, a small amount of the
human COQ9 polypeptide enhanced the synthesis of CoQ6 from 4HB (but not from pABA) and co-purified with the
yeast Coq6-CNAP tagged polypeptide, indicating that human COQ9 is able to interact with the yeast CoQ synthome.
The presence of both human COQ9 and human COQ7 are needed for the hydroxylation step catalyzed by COQ7,
and the two polypeptides interact [13]. Human cells with deficiencies in COQ9 accumulate DMQ10, the same in-
termediate that accumulates in COQ7 deficient cells [107]. Both COQ7 and COQ9 deficient cell lines respond to
treatment with 2,4-diHB, another example of bypass therapy [108,109]. In fact, human fibroblasts with mutations in
COQ9 show decreased steady state levels of the COQ7 polypeptide [109]. Interestingly, treatment with vanillic acid
also restored function in the COQ9 deficient cells, but not the COQ7 deficient cells [108]. Perhaps human COQ9 and
COQ6 functionmay also be linked, similar to the situation in yeast. In humans,COQ9mutations result in various dis-
ease states, including predominant encephalomyopathy and an autosomal-recessive neonatal-onset CoQ deficiency
[104,107].
Yeast and human genes required for efficient CoQ
biosynthesis
Yeast COQ10; human COQ10A, COQ10B
Unlike the completely CoQ-less coq1–coq9 null mutants, the yeast coq10 null mutant produces near wild-type
levels of CoQ at stationary phase, but synthesizes CoQ less efficiently during log phase growth [110,111]. While
CoQ is eventually produced at near normal levels, the coq10 null mutant still has severe defects in respiratory elec-
tron transport and is sensitive to treatment with polyunsaturated fatty acids, phenotypes that are hallmarks of the
coq1–coq9 null mutants [110]. Thus, even though CoQ6 content is similar to that of wild-type yeast, Coq10 is re-
quired for efficient function and biosynthesis of CoQ6. The Coq10 polypeptide contains a steroidogenic acute regu-
latory (StAR)-related lipid transfer (StART) domain, and binds CoQ and late-stage CoQ-intermediates both in vitro
and in vivo, suggesting Coq10 may function as a lipid chaperone involving delivery of CoQ from site of synthesis to
sites of function [110-114].
Humans have two homologs of yeastCOQ10, namely COQ10A andCOQ10B. Each isoform has several transcript
variants as a result of alternative transcription initiation and/or alternative splicing [6]. The function of the COQ10
polypeptide is widely conserved across different organisms; expression of homologs from either Caulobacter cres-
centus or human COQ10A rescue the impaired growth of yeast coq10Δ mutant yeast [110]. Currently, there is no
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known disease phenotype associated with mutations in human COQ10A or COQ10B. However, the postulated lipid
chaperone function ofCOQ10A and COQ10Bmakes these polypeptides intriguing targets for study of themovement
of CoQ between mitochondrial membranes and the respiratory complexes.
Yeast COQ11; human NDUFA9
COQ11 (YLR290C) was recently identified to be required for efficient de novo CoQ biosynthesis in S. cerevisiae.
Affinity purification of CNAP-tagged Coq11 showed Coq11-CNAP co-purified with Coq4, Coq5, and Coq7 – mem-
bers of the high molecular mass CoQ synthome [12]. A separate high throughput study also identified Coq11 as a
mitochondrial protein, confirming its localization to the portion of the cell where CoQ is synthesized [115]. Due
to its novelty, the functional roles, organization, and stoichiometry of Coq11 within the CoQ-synthome are not yet
fully understood.However, numerous features ofCoq11 and its homologs solidify its link toCoQ biosynthesis. In five
fungal genomes, the existence ofCoq11-Coq10 fusion proteins suggests these proteinsmay have a functional relation-
ship [12]. High throughput studies found COQ11 to have a genetic correlation with both COQ2 and COQ10, which
further supports this hypothesis [115]. Sequence analyses establish Coq11 as a member of the atypical short-chain
dehydrogenase/reductase superfamily of oxidoreductases (SDR). SDR superfamily proteins contain a conservedRoss-
mann fold, a protein structural motif used to bind nucleotide co-factors such as FAD, FMN, and NAD(P) [116]. This
bound co-factor is then used to assist the protein in its catalysis of different chemical reactions including isomeriza-
tion, decarboxylation, epimerization, imine reduction, and carbonyl-alcohol oxidoreduction [116,117]. It is therefore
tempting to speculate that Coq11 may use its Rossmann fold to perform enzymatic reactions within the CoQ biosyn-
thetic pathway.
Interestingly, a protein similarity network analysis reveals that the taxonomy of YLR290C-like proteins includes
the SDR subfamily protein NDUFA9, an auxiliary subunit of Complex I in humans important for complex stability
[12,118-120]. Patients with decreased levels of NDUFA9 are unable to assemble Complex I properly and may develop
a degenerative infancy respiratory disorder known as Leigh syndrome, which is often fatal in the first years of life
[121,122]. Differences in NDUFA9 deficiency produce phenotypic variations in patients [46]. It will be challenging
to evaluate whether NDUFA9 deficiencies impact CoQ biosynthesis directly, because the deficiencies resulting from
Complex I defects (and other mitochondrial defects) may secondarily influence CoQ biosynthesis [123,124]. Further
exploration of Coq11 homology with NDUFA9 will help define their functional relationship.
Summary
• The COQ1–COQ11 genes identified in the S. cerevisiae yeast model are required for efficient biosyn-
thesis of CoQ6.
• Expression of human homologs of yeast COQ1–COQ10 genes restore CoQ biosynthesis in the cor-
responding yeast coq mutants, indicating profound functional conservation.
• Yeast provides a simple yet powerful model to investigate and define the function and possible pathol-
ogy of human COQ gene polymorphisms and mutations.
• Simple natural products may serve as alternate ring precursors in CoQ biosynthesis, and these com-
pounds may act to enhance biosynthesis of CoQ or may bypass select deficient steps.
• Biosynthesis of CoQ in yeast and human cells depends on high molecular mass multi-subunit com-
plexes consisting of several of the COQ gene products, as well as CoQ itself and CoQ-intermediates.
• Thus the CoQ synthome in yeast, or Complex Q in human cells is essential for de novo biosynthesis
of CoQ.
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